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Conservation of Chloride Channel Structure
Revealed by an Inhibitor Binding Site in ClC-1
Pores of CLC channels are not formed by a symmetri-
cal assembly of homologous subunits. Hence there is
no single stretch that could be termed the pore region
Rau´l Este´vez,1,3 Bjo¨rn C. Schroeder,1,3,4
Alessio Accardi,2,5 Thomas J. Jentsch,1,*
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like the P loop of voltage-gated cation channels. The1Zentrum fu¨r Molekulare
structures of bacterial CLC proteins revealed an amaz-Neurobiologie Hamburg, ZMNH
ingly complex topology in which 18  helices per subunitUniversita¨t Hamburg
are embedded in the membrane (Dutzler et al., 2002).Falkenried 94
Most of these helices are severely tilted. Several helicesD-20246 Hamburg
do not entirely cross the membrane but extend towardGermany
the center of the membrane, where the amino acid chain2Istituto di Biofisica
turns and folds to another helix that extends back toVia de Marini 6
the same side. Side chains and peptide backbones ofI-16149 Genova
residues at the end of such helices, which are electricallyItaly
polarized, coordinate a chloride ion at its binding site
in a conformation that most likely represents a closed
state of the channel (Dutzler et al., 2002). A glutamateSummary
residue that is located close to the Cl binding site
(Glu 148 of Salmonella typhimurium ClC [StClC]) wouldCrystal structures of bacterial CLC proteins were
impede current flow through the bacterial channel, sug-solved recently, but it is unclear to which level of detail
gesting that it may have a role in gating. In agreementthey can be extrapolated to mammalian chloride chan-
with these structural predictions, several regions of CLCnels. Exploiting the difference in inhibition by 9-anthra-
proteins influence pore properties like ion selectivity andcene carboxylic acid (9-AC) between ClC-0, -1, and -2,
single channel conductance as well as gating (Este´vezwe identified a serine between helices O and P as
and Jentsch, 2002; Fahlke et al., 1995, 1997a; Ludewigcrucial for 9-AC binding. Mutagenesis based on the
et al., 1996; Pusch et al., 1995a, 1995b; Wollnik et al.,crystal structure identified further residues affecting
1997).inhibitor binding. They surround a partially hydropho-
Based on homology, the nine different CLC channelsbic pocket close to the chloride binding site that is
of mammals can be grouped into three branchesaccessible from the cytoplasm, consistent with the
(Jentsch et al., 2002). Members of the first branch (ClC-1,observed intracellular block by 9-AC. Mutations in pre-
-2, -Ka, and -Kb) are expressed in the plasma mem-sumably Cl-coordinating residues yield additional in-
brane, where they influence electrical excitability orsights into the structure and function of ClC-1. Our
function in transepithelial transport. Members of thework shows that the structure of bacterial CLCs can be
other two branches (ClC-3 to -5 and ClC-6 and -7, re-extrapolated with fidelity to mammalian Cl channels.
spectively) reside predominantly in intracellular organ-
elles (Gu¨nther et al., 1998; Kornak et al., 2001; StobrawaIntroduction
et al., 2001) but may be inserted into the plasma mem-
brane under some circumstances (Kornak et al., 2001).CLC chloride channels form a large gene family that is
They play a role in acidifying intra- and extracellularpresent in all phylae (Jentsch et al., 2002). Structurally,
compartments by shunting the current of the H-CLC channels are unrelated to other ion channel fami-
ATPase.
lies. Single-channel analysis and mutagenesis provided
Mutations in four CLC genes are known to cause in-
evidence for a double-barreled model (Bauer et al., 1991;
herited human diseases: myotonia (ClC-1), Bartter’s
Ludewig et al., 1996; Middleton et al., 1996; Miller and syndrome (ClC-Kb), Dent’s disease (ClC-5), and os-
White, 1984) of the Torpedo channel ClC-0 (Jentsch et teopetrosis (ClC-7) (Koch et al., 1992; Kornak et al., 2001;
al., 1990). Indeed, the recent crystal structure analysis Lloyd et al., 1996; Simon et al., 1997). Mutations in bart-
of bacterial CLC channels (Dutzler et al., 2002) showed tin, a  subunit of ClC-K channels, cause Bartter’s syn-
a dimer with two pores. As predicted by previous muta- drome with deafness (Birkenha¨ger et al., 2001; Este´vez
genesis studies (Ludewig et al., 1996; Weinreich and et al., 2001). The disruption of three other CLC genes
Jentsch, 2001), each pore is entirely contained within a caused severe phenotypes in mice. ClC-2/ mice are
single subunit of the dimer. Thus, the dimeric, double- blind and males infertile (Bo¨sl et al., 2001), ClC-3/
barreled architecture is almost certainly a general fea- mice suffer from hippocampal and retinal degeneration
ture of all CLC channels. (Stobrawa et al., 2001), and ClC-K1/ mice have symp-
toms resembling diabetes insipidus (Matsumura et al.,
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icb.ge.cnr.it (M.P.) of CLC channels and suggests potential uses as drug
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blockers or activators of ion channels are useful tools
to investigate the structure-function relationship of ion
channels (Hille, 2001). Known Cl channel inhibitors are
mostly large organic anions. Several such compounds
are known to inhibit members of the CLC family, but they
largely lack high affinity and specificity. Two structurally
unrelated classes of molecules inhibit the muscle chan-
nel ClC-1 with a relatively high potency. 9-anthracene-
carboxylic acid (9-AC) blocks the macroscopic skeletal
muscle Cl conductance (Bryant and Morales-Aguilera,
1971; Palade and Barchi, 1977). It rather potently inhibits
ClC-1 (Astill et al., 1996; Steinmeyer et al., 1991) (Kd10
M) but only weakly affects ClC-0 (Steinmeyer et al.,
1991), ClC-2 (Clark et al., 1998), or ClC-5 (Steinmeyer et
al., 1995). Because 9-AC is membrane permeable, it is
currently unknown whether it directly affects the channel
from the extra- or the intracellular side. Consistent with
known myotonic side effects of clofibrate (Langer and
Levy, 1968), clofibric acid and related substances also
inhibit skeletal muscle Cl conductance (De Luca et al.,
1992). They block ClC-0, ClC-2, and ClC-5 less potently
than ClC-1 (Pusch et al., 2000). These inhibitors act
from the intracellular side (Pusch et al., 2000), and their
effectiveness depends on the Cl concentration (Pusch
et al., 2001). The voltage dependence of their blocking
effect (Aromataris et al., 1999) is mainly due to a state-
dependent binding, with closed channels having a much
higher affinity than channels in the open configuration
(Pusch et al., 2001).
So far, the sites where these inhibitors bind to the
channel protein have been unknown. Using a chimeric
strategy that exploits the difference in inhibitor sensitiv-
Figure 1. Inhibitor Sensitivities of Plasma Membrane CLC Channelsity between ClC-1 and ClC-2, we have now identified
(A) Molecular structure of 9-anthracene-carboxylic acid (9-AC) (top),serine 537 of ClC-1 as a residue that largely determines
and the structurally unrelated clofibric acid derivative 4-chloro-phe-its higher sensitivity for 9-AC and clofibrates. In the noxy-acetic acid (CPA) (below). The more lipophilic 9-AC is more
crystallized bacterial CLCs (Dutzler et al., 2002), the cor- membrane permeable than CPA.
responding residue is located close to the chloride bind- (B) Voltage protocol used for experiments shown in panels (C)–(E).
ing site. Guided by the crystal structure of the CLC From a holding potential of 40mV, the voltage was stepped to
60mV, followed by voltages between 80mV and 140mV (inprotein, we identified additional residues that are impor-
decrements of 20mV), and a constant “tail” pulse of 100mV.tant for 9-AC binding and that are located in different
(C–E) Effect of 100 M 9-AC on currents from ClC-0, ClC-1, andareas of the primary sequence. Our work suggests that
ClC-216-61. Typical voltage clamp traces of Xenopus oocytes in-a partially hydrophobic binding pocket for inhibitors is jected with ClC-0 (C), ClC-1 (D), and ClC216-61 (E) cRNA are shown.
accessible from the cytoplasm and is adjacent to and Currents before (left) and after 3 min of continuous perfusion with
possibly partially overlapping with the Cl binding site 100 M 9-AC (right) are displayed. In contrast to ClC-1, whose
as revealed in the crystal of StClC. Additionally, the current was blocked by more than 90%, ClC-216-61 and ClC-0 were
nearly unaffected by this concentration of 9-AC.biophysical analysis of mutants affecting Cl-coordinat-
ing residues gives new insights into the permeation and
gating properties of CLC channels.
We subsequently constructed chimeras between ClC-
216-61 and ClC-1 to identify structural determinants ofResults
9-AC binding (Figure 2A). They yielded large, albeit al-
tered currents upon heterologous expression (data notNarrowing Down an Inhibitor Binding Site
shown). Unfortunately, the current block by 9-AC andin a Chimeric Strategy
its washout were very slow, with steady-state inhibitionWe first compared the effect of 9-AC (Figure 1A) on
for some mutations of ClC-1 not being reached evenClC-0, ClC-1, and ClC-216-61 expressed in Xenopus oo-
after 20 min (see Figure 2D). As we were interested incytes. For experimental convenience, we used the
large differences of 9-AC potency, we therefore deter-amino-terminal deletion mutant ClC-216-61 rather than
mined apparent Kds semiquantitatively as described inwild-type (WT) ClC-2. In the Xenopus oocyte expression
Experimental Procedures. This yielded an apparent Kdsystem, this deletion abolishes the slow, hyperpolariza-
of 13  2 M (Figure 3D) (at 40mV) for ClC-1, in goodtion-activated gating of ClC-2 without altering its open
agreement with previously reported values for the mac-channel properties (Gru¨nder et al., 1992). While ClC-1
roscopic Cl conductance of muscle (11 M [Paladewas almost completely blocked by 100 M 9-AC (Figure
and Barchi, 1977]) and for heterologously expressed1D), both ClC-0 and the ClC-2 mutant were only very
weakly affected (Figures 1C and 1E). ClC-1 (7 M [Astill et al., 1996]). For ClC-216-61, the corre-
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Figure 2. Chimeric Strategy to Narrow Down the ClC-1 9-AC Binding Site
(A) Schematic diagram showing the constructions of chimera 1 (ClC-216-61;273;ClC-1	295,), 2 (ClC-216-61;322;ClC-1	344), 3 (ClC-1295;ClC-
2	273;449;ClC-1	468), 4 (ClC-216-61;554;ClC-1	574), and 5 (ClC-216-61;477;ClC-1	498;528;ClC-2	513) and corresponding apparent Kd values for 9-AC
inhibition (right). For clarity, the amino- and carboxyterminal ends of the proteins are not shown. The localization of protein helices G-R
(deduced from the bacterial structure) are shown above the left diagram. The channels fall into a “high-affinity class” that includes ClC-1 and
chimeras 1, 2, and 3; and a “low-affinity class” that includes ClC-216-61 and chimeras 4 and 5. Apparent Kds (at 40mV) were averaged from
5 to 10 experiments.
(B) Typical voltage clamp traces of chimera 1 with voltage protocol as in Figure 1B.
(C) Voltage clamp trace of chimera 1 after application of 1 mM 9-AC. From the holding potential of 40mV, voltage was stepped to 60mV
for 2 s, followed by test potentials between 80mV and 140mV (duration 6 s, in 20mV decrements), and a constant “tail” pulse of 100mV
(2 s). Note the different time scale and the slow current relaxations that are compatible with a slow voltage-dependent inhibition from the
inside. The time-dependent activation at positive voltages is due to an unbinding of 9-AC that is much faster than inhibitor kinetics with WT
ClC-1 (Figure 1D) and that results in larger currents for the chimera under these conditions.
(D) Onset of inhibition by 9-AC of ClC-1 and its mutant K585E. In two-electrode voltage clamp, a 100 ms test pulse to 60mV was applied
every 12 s to monitor the development of inhibition by 100 M 9-AC that was applied briefly before the first pulse shown in the graph and
remained in the bath. The current at the end of the 60mV pulse is plotted versus time (lower line, ClC-1; upper line, K585E) for representative
oocytes. Exponential fits yielded time constants of 142  29 s (n 
 5) and 774  308 s (n 
 3) for ClC-1 and K585E, respectively.
(E) Effect of 100 M 9-AC on ClC-1 in inside-out (filled circles) and outside-out (open circles) patches held at 0mV and stepped repeatedly
every 5 s to 80mV and 140mV. The absolute steady-state current at 140mV is plotted as a function of time. 100 M 9-AC was applied
at the time point indicated by the arrow.
sponding value was about 50-fold larger (Kd 
 620  of 9-AC may also contribute to the observed voltage
dependence.66 M). Apparent Kds of chimeras 1, 2, and 3 were close
A more efficient block at negative voltages was ob-to the one of ClC-1, while Kds of chimeras 4 and 5
served with WT ClC-1 as well. However, very long pulsesresembled the one of ClC-216-61 (Figure 2A). These results
(60 s in inside-out patch clamp measurements) weresuggest that the difference in potency of 9-AC is deter-
needed to detect this voltage dependence (data notmined by the region encompassing helices M through
shown). This slow kinetics might explain why this voltageQ and that the hydrophilic N-O linker is unlikely to be
dependence has escaped the attention of other investi-involved.
gators.
The positive charge of the lysine 585 (ClC-1) seems
9-AC Block Is Voltage Dependent and It Acts to control the cytoplasmic access of Cl to the pore by
from the Intracellular Side electrostatic interactions (Dutzler et al., 2002; Middleton
Chimera 1 gave additional insights into the mechanism et al., 1996; Pusch et al., 1995a). If intracellular 9-AC
of 9-AC binding. In the presence of 1 mM 9-AC (Figure gains access to its binding site through the same path-
2C) but not in its absence (Figure 2B), currents increased way, a charge reversal of this residue should affect the
slowly (within seconds) upon depolarization. They de- kinetics but not the Kd of inhibition. Indeed, while having
creased with a similar time course upon hyperpolariza- only minor effects on Kd (Figure 5), the K585E mutation
tion. This might be explained by a slow, voltage-depen- significantly slowed the kinetics of channel block (Figure
dent inhibitor binding in the inner opening of the pore: 2D). The time constant for the onset of inhibition by 100
upon rendering the cells inside-positive, the negatively M 9-AC was 142  29 s (n 
 5) and 774  308 s (n 

charged 9-AC would be driven out of the pore. However, 3) for ClC-1 and K585E, respectively.
similar to observations made with the clofibrate block These results strongly suggested that 9-AC binds
from the intracellular side. The slow onset of inhibitionof ClC-0 (Pusch et al. 2001), a state-dependent binding
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Figure 3. A Single Serine-Threonine Ex-
change between Helix O and P Drastically
Changes 9-AC Block of ClC-1 and ClC-2
(A) Alignment of ClC-0, human ClC-1, rat
ClC-2, and Salmonella typhimurium StClC in
the region encompassing helices M to R (indi-
cated above) that was identified in the chime-
ric strategy to be important for 9-AC binding
to ClC-1. Amino acids in ClC-1 that differ in
both ClC-0 and ClC-2 are highlighted by yel-
low background shading. The S537 residue of
ClC-1 is indicated by an asterisk. Blue letters
indicate residues involved in chloride binding
as suggested by Dutzler et al. (2002). Num-
bers of the last amino acids are given at right.
(B) Voltage clamp traces of Xenopus oocytes
injected with ClC-1S537T, and (D) its sensitivity
to 9-AC in comparison to WT ClC-1 (open and
filled circles, respectively).
(C) Voltage clamp traces of ClC-216-61,T518S,
and (E) its sensitivity to 9-AC in comparison
to ClC-216-61 (open and filled squares, respec-
tively).
upon extracellular application of 9-AC (Figure 2D) may In a first step, we mutated serine 537, a residue lo-
cated between helix O and P in a highly conserved re-therefore be caused by a slow intracellular accumulation
gion, to threonine. We also did the reverse mutationof membrane-permeable 9-AC. To address the question
in ClC-216-61 (T518S). The voltage dependencies of theof the sidedness of 9-AC binding directly, we used ex-
mutants (ClC-1S537T and ClC-216-61,T518S) were similar tocised patch clamp experiments (Figure 2E). Whereas the
the respective WT channels (Figures 3B and 3C). Mostcompound had no effect in outside-out patches (open
importantly, either construct differed drastically in theircircles), it strongly inhibited ClC-1 currents in inside-out
inhibitor sensitivity from its WT counterpart (Figures 3Dpatches (filled circles). In contrast to the two-electrode
and 3E). The apparent Kd for 9-AC increased about 40-voltage clamp measurements for which 9-AC inhibition
fold in ClC-1S537T (from 13  2 M [n 
 10] to 539 was practically irreversible, washout was nearly com-
59 M [n 
 5]). Conversely, the Kd of ClC-216-61,T518Splete within minutes in inside-out patch clamp experi-
decreased about 8-fold from 620  66 M (n 
 6) toments (data not shown). Furthermore, the onset of inhibi-
79 8M (n
 6). As these single amino acid exchangestion was considerably faster, with a time constant at
largely transfer inhibitor sensitivities from ClC-1 to ClC-2100 M 9-AC of 38.3  3.4 s (n 
 3). Taken together,
and vice versa, we conclude that this residue is a keythese results demonstrate that the 9-AC binding site
determinant of 9-AC block.was directly accessible from the inside only.
By contrast, replacing the corresponding threonine
by serine in ClC-0 proved insufficient to render it sensi-
A Serine between Helix O and P Is Important tive to 9-AC. Both WT ClC-0 and its T471S mutant had
for 9-AC Binding an apparent Kd for 9-AC that was above 1 mM (data not
The chimeric approach suggested that the region be- shown).
tween helices M and Q might harbor structures impor- We subsequently changed S537 of ClC-1 to several
tant for 9-AC binding. In a simple situation, a difference other amino acids (Figure 5, in segment labeled “O-P”).
of only one or few amino acids might account for the When replaced by phenylalanine (S537F), 9-AC affinity
higher 9-AC sensitivity of ClC-1 when compared to (indicated by black bars) was further decreased by an
ClC-0 or ClC-2. In such a case, the residue at the critical order of magnitude in comparison to the original S537T
position is expected to differ from ClC-1 in both ClC-0 mutant. S537C affected 9-AC block less than S537T,
and ClC-2 because both channels are insensitive to whereas S537A even increased 9-AC binding. The effect
9-AC. Only five residues in the region encompassing on 9-AC binding roughly correlated with the volume of
helices M through Q fulfill this criterion: ClC-1 residues the introduced side chains (Figure 5, inset). Also, muta-
I472, V473, I479, G483, and S537 (Figure 3A). The corre- tions of the directly adjacent residues V536 and H538,
sponding amino acids in ClC-0 and ClC-2 are alanine, both of which are conserved among ClC-0, ClC-1, and
leucine, valine, alanine, and threonine, respectively, and ClC-2, affected 9-AC block. Replacing V536 by trypto-
phane (V536W) drastically reduced inhibition, and theare identical in both channels.
Conservation of CLC Cl Channel Structure
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H538K mutation significantly reduced 9-AC sensitivity
as well (Figure 5).
CPA and 9-AC Binding Are Affected
by the Same Serine Residue
We next used inside-out patch clamp experiments to
determine whether the S537T mutation in ClC-1 also
affects its sensitivity to p-chloro-phenoxy-acetic acid
(CPA; Figure 1A), a derivative of clofibric acid known to
inhibit this channel (Pusch et al., 2000). Both WT and
mutant ClC-1 were inhibited in a voltage-dependent
manner by CPA (Figures 4A and 4B). Similar to the sensi-
tivity to 9-AC, the WT channel was10-fold more sensi-
tive to CPA than the S537T mutant when measured
at 140mV (Figure 4G). Thus, the ClC-1 residue serine
537 influences inhibition by both 9-AC and CPA. Impor-
tantly, the ClC-216-61,T518S mutant, when compared to
ClC-216-61, was not only more sensitive to 9-AC, but also
to CPA (Figures 4E–4G).
The C212S mutant (Lin et al., 1999) that abolishes slow
gating was used in previous studies of ClC-0 inhibition
(Pusch et al., 2000, 2001). Therefore, we used this back-
ground to study the block of ClC-0 by CPA. Surprisingly,
the ClC-0C212S,T471S mutant displayed a10-fold increase
of CPA potency (at –140mV) when compared to
ClC-0C212S (Figures 4C, 4D, and 4G). Thus, the single
serine/threonine exchange almost quantitatively “tog-
gles” the CPA sensitivity between ClC-1 and ClC-0 but
does not increase 9-AC affinity of ClC-0. Hence, the
structural requirements for binding 9-AC or the chemi-
cally unrelated CPA are overlapping but not identical.
Additional Residues Involved in 9-AC Inhibition
Identified by Homology to StClC
The amino acid of the S. typhimurium ClC (StClC) protein
corresponding to serine 537 of ClC-1 is valine 402. The Figure 4. Effect of CPA on ClC-1, ClC-0, ClC-2, and Its Mutants
recently published crystal structure (Dutzler et al., 2002) (A) Current traces of ClC-1 before (left) and after (right) application
revealed that this valine is close to the intracellular face of CPA, measured in an inside-out patch. From a holding potential
of 0mV, the voltage was first stepped to 60mV for 50 ms and thenof the chloride binding site, in agreement with our obser-
to 140mV. Similar experiments are shown for the ClC-1 mutantvation that 9-AC and CPA act from the cytoplasmic side.
S537T (B), the ClC-0 mutant C212S (C), the ClC-0 double mutantThe side chain of V402 of StClC protrudes into a rather
C212S/T471S (D), ClC-216-61 (E), and ClC-216-61 carrying the T518Shydrophobic pocket that is close to the bound Cl (Dutz- mutation (F). Holding potential in (E) and (F) was40mV. The applied
ler et al., 2002) (Figure 6B). Based on homology to StClC, CPA concentration (1 mM for the ClC-0 and ClC-1 constructs; 5 mM
we selected several ClC-1 residues that surround this for the ClC-2 constructs) matches approximately the apparent Kd at
140mV of the respective channels with a threonine at the positionpocket. We also mutated several residues whose side
corresponding to 537 in ClC-1. Note that like currents from thechains protrude away from this pocket or that are rela-
N-terminal deletion mutant ClC-216-61, ClC-216-61,T518S currents showtively far away from S537. All selected amino acids were
time-dependent activation upon hyperpolarization when measured
mutated to alanine and to tryptophane. Some residues in excised patches (E and F). By contrast, they almost totally lack
were additionally mutated to other amino acids (see voltage-dependent current relaxations when examined by two-elec-
Figure 5 for a complete list). These mutants were tested trode voltage clamp measurements of oocytes (Figure 2C) (Gru¨nder
et al., 1992). The reason for this difference, which has been notedfor 9-AC sensitivity in two-electrode voltage clamp ex-
before (Pusch et al., 1999, 2000; Varela et al., 2002), is not clear.periments in comparison to WT ClC-1 (Figure 5, black
Horizontal scale bars in (A)–(F) indicate 200 ms, while vertical scalebars). Some were also tested in inside-out patch clamp
bars indicate 500 pA (B–E), 50 pA (A), and 200 pA (F). The dotted
experiments for their sensitivity to CPA (yellow bars). line indicates I 
 0 throughout.
We classified residues in three classes according to (G) The apparent Kd for CPA measured at steady state at 140mV
their changes in Kd values for 9-AC or CPA upon muta- is plotted for the indicated constructs. Error bars indicate SEM.
Having a serine increases the affinity 8-fold for mutant ClC-216-61,genesis: “high-impact” residues (arbitrarily) defined by
10-fold for ClC-0C212S, and 16-fold for ClC-1 compared to having a|log[Kd(mutant)/Kd(WT)]| 	 1 for at least one mutant at
threonine at position 537 (numbering of ClC-1).this position, “medium-impact” residues with 1  |log
[Kd(mutant)/Kd(WT)]| 	 0.5, and “low-impact” ones with
|log[Kd(mutant)/Kd(WT)]|  0.5. at the beginning of helix F (E232); the phenylalanine at
the beginning of helix H (F288); three residues at theHigh-impact residues (in red in Figure 6) were found
in four well-defined regions and included the glutamate beginning of helix N (G483, F484, and V487); and three
Neuron
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Figure 5. Effect of ClC-1 Point Mutations on the Inhibition by 9-AC and CPA
Apparent inhibitory constants (Kds) for 9-AC (black bars, measured at 40mV) and CPA (yellow bars, measured at 140mV) for mutants of
ClC-1 as determined in two-electrode voltage clamp measurements (9-AC) and inside-out patch clamp measurements (CPA) of channels
expressed in Xenopus oocytes. These values are shown as the logarithm of ratios over the respective Kd values of WT ClC-1 (Kd 
 13  2
M for 9-AC and Kd 
 104  20 M for CPA). Error bars show SEM. The bold letters in the left part of the diagram indicate the helices where
the mutated residues are located. These residues are given at left. Their importance for inhibitor binding is color coded. High-impact residues
(arbitrarily defined by |log[Kd(mutant)/Kd(WT)]| 	 1) for at least one mutation are shown on red background, medium-impact residues (1 
|log[Kd(mutant)/Kd(WT)]|	 0.5) on pink, and low-impact residues (|log[Kd(mutant)/Kd(WT)]| 0.5) on blue background. These colors correspond
to the ones used for residues in Figure 6. Note that some amino acids that are crucial for 9-AC binding also affect the block by CPA but to
quantitatively different degrees (for example, E232 and F484). Asterisks (*) indicate mutants with currents that were too small for a quantitative
analysis of Kd, and mutants labeled with “” resulted in a Kd for 9-AC that was too large to be reliably determined. Inset: Kds for 9-AC for
several substitutions at position 537 as a function of side chain volume according to Creighton (1993). When S537 was substituted by K or
W, the side chains of which are equal or larger than that of F, the Kds of the mutants were so large that they could not be measured reliably.
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Figure 6. Three-Dimensional Representa-
tions of the Inhibitor Binding Site
(A) Stereo view of a ribbon representation of
the StClC dimer (Dutzler et al., 2002). The di-
mer is seen from the cytoplasmic side and
is slightly tilted from the symmetry axis. The
chloride ions are shown as yellow balls. StClC
side chains of amino acids equivalent to
ClC-1 residues that had large effects on inhib-
itor sensitivity when mutated are shown in
red (high-impact residues). These are E148
(E232), F199 (F288), I356 (G483), F357 (F484),
M360 (V487), S401 (V536), V402 (S537), and
R403 (H538) (in parentheses, the equivalents
in ClC-1). Note that the classification of E148
(E232) as high-impact residue is based on its
effect on CPA binding (Figure 5).
(B) Stereo view of the bacterial equivalent of
the ClC-1 inhibitor binding pocket at higher
magnification. Red marks high-impact resi-
dues as in (A). Pink color highlights amino
acids that are equivalent to ClC-1 residues
whose mutations had intermediate effects on
channel block. These are (corresponding ClC-1
residues in parentheses) S107 (S189), P150
(P234), V152 (V236), L186 (V275), A189 (C278),
I201 (I290), E202 (E291), A358 (M485), Y445
(Y578), and T447 (S580). Blue color indicates
amino acids with negligible effect (low-impact
residues): Q153 (H237), L363 (L490), L384
(I519), L406 (V540), L410 (V544), L444 (L577),
R451 (V584), and T452 (K585).
(C) Stereo view of the inhibitor binding pocket
of ClC-1 as modeled on the basis of the crys-
tal structure of StClC (see Experimental Pro-
cedures). Color coding of residues as in (B).
These residues are specified in (A) and (B),
in brackets. The lower left in panel (B) dis-
plays helix A, which has not been included
in the modeling of ClC-1 (C), as there is no
homology in this N-terminal part.
adjacent amino acids in the region O-P (V536, S537, residues that correspond to the ClC-1 residue F288 in
helix H (F199) and to the high-impact residues in loopH538), including the serine identified in the chimeric
approach. The equivalents of G483 and F484 in StClC O-P, however, do not directly interact with the Cl ion
in the crystal (Dutzler et al., 2002).(I356 and F357, respectively) coordinate a Cl ion in
the StClC crystal (Dutzler et al., 2002). E232 of ClC-1 Mutations of several other amino acids resulted in
intermediate effects on 9-AC affinity (shown in pink incorresponds to E148 of StClC, the glutamate whose side
chain may block Cl permeation on the extracellular Figure 6). Many of these medium-impact residues (e.g.,
P234, V236, I290, E291, M485) are close in the primaryside of the bound chloride. The side chains of the StClC
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sequence to amino acids whose mutations caused dras- Creating a 9-AC Binding Site in ClC-0
in a Double Mutanttic changes in Kd, while others localized to different
regions (e.g., S189, V275, C278, Y578, S580). Dutzler et As the T471S mutation in ClC-0 increased the potency
of CPA but not of 9-AC, we sought to identify additionalal. (2002) have identified two amino acids (S107 at the
N-terminal end of helix D and Y445 at the N terminus of residues whose mutations may render ClC-0 suscepti-
ble to 9-AC. Comparing the amino acid sequence ofhelix R) that coordinate the Cl ion with the OH groups
of their side chains. Mutating the equivalent residues ClC-0 and ClC-1 in the vicinity of the critical S537 (ClC-1)
(Figure 3A), two potentially interesting differences were(S189 and Y578, respectively) in ClC-1 had intermediate
effects on 9-AC sensitivity (Figure 5). Other mutations identified. The two amino acids (G483 and M485) directly
adjacent to F484 (ClC-1), a residue that contributes toin helix R had either intermediate (S580K) or minor (e.g.,
V584 or K585) effects. 9-AC binding in ClC-1 (Figure 5), differ between ClC-1
and ClC-0. G483 (ClC-1) is replaced by alanine in ClC-0As already suggested by the differential effect of the
T471S mutation in ClC-0 on 9-AC and CPA block, ClC-1 but also in ClC-2, whose ClC-216-61,T518S mutant was sen-
sitive to 9-AC. However, since the G483A mutation inmutations did not change inhibition by 9-AC or CPA
strictly in parallel. For instance, S537T and in particular ClC-1 reduced 9-AC potency (Figure 5), it seemed rea-
sonable to test whether the reverse mutation in ClC-0F484A had larger effects on inhibition by 9-AC compared
to CPA, whereas F288W and V487A decreased either (A417G) increased 9-AC sensitivity in the background of
the ClC-0T471S mutant. M485 is present at the equivalentKd by roughly the same factor. E232C had a strongly
increased CPA affinity with the block by 9-AC being only position in ClC-2 but not in ClC-0, suggesting that the
difference in this amino acid might explain the differen-slightly changed.
tial effect of 9-AC on ClC-216-61, T518S and ClC-0T471S.
Whereas the block by 9-AC was not significantly
changed in ClC-0T471S, A417G (data not shown), ClC-0T471S,Residues that Strongly Affect Block Line a Pocket
Close to the Bound Cl Ion V419M showed a dramatic increase in 9-AC sensitivity (Fig-
ure 7C) (Kd
 107 12 M), whereas the single mutationFigure 6A displays the structure of the dimeric StClC
protein (Dutzler et al., 2002), with residues correspond- in ClC-0T471S (Figure 7A) and ClC-0V419M (Figure 7B) failed
to confer inhibition by 9-AC (Kd 1 mM). Thus, it sufficesing to ClC-1 amino acids strongly influencing 9-AC and/
or CPA block being shown in red. As the image is slightly to mutate T471 to S to confer CPA binding to ClC-0,
while 9-AC binding additionally requires a methioninetilted from the symmetry axis, the positions of the amino
acids that strongly influence inhibitor binding are shown residue at position 419 (V419M).
at slightly different angles in the two subunits. These
residues cluster in the region of V402 (the equivalent to Biophysical Properties of Selected Mutants
ClC-1 S537) and the chloride ion (yellow) and surround As many of the mutations analyzed here affected resi-
a putative binding pocket, as shown in higher magnifica- dues that are close to the pore or even coordinate Cl
tion in Figure 6B. In addition to the high-impact amino in the StClC crystal, it was of interest whether they
acids already shown in panel A, Figure 6B shows resi- changed biophysical channel properties. Many of these
dues corresponding to amino acids in ClC-1 that had mutations altered gating to varying degrees (Figures
only intermediate effects on Kd when mutated (medium- 8A–8F), and some changed single-channel conduc-
impact residues, in pink) and those with minor effects tance.
(low-impact residues, in blue). To give an idea of the Noise analysis of ClC-1S537T, a mutant with a very large
binding pocket with the relevant amino acid side chains, effect on 9-AC binding, revealed that the single-channel
Figure 6C shows the same region in a homology model conductance was not significantly different from WT (1-2
of ClC-1 based on the StClC structure. From these pic- pS) (Pusch et al., 1994; Saviane et al., 1999) (data not
tures it is apparent that those amino acids that strongly shown). Likewise, direct single-channel analysis of the
affected channel inhibition define a small “pocket” close reverse Torpedo mutant ClC-0T471S showed WT conduc-
to the chloride binding site. The side chains of several tance levels (8-10 pS; data not shown). Both mutants
of these high-impact residues, most notably F288, F484, displayed the Cl  Br  I selectivity of the WT. Thus,
E232, S537, and H538, point into a partially hydrophobic while a serine at this position is crucial for 9-AC and
pocket. Several of the residues with intermediate effects CPA block, it is probably not directly involved in forming
are close to high-impact amino acids. As with the high- the ion-selective pore.
impact residues mentioned above, their side chains of- By contrast, noise analysis of ClC-1F484A (Figure 8G),
ten but not always point into this hydrophobic pocket. another mutant with significantly reduced 9-AC affinity,
In contrast, the side chains of residues with minor indicated a 10-fold reduction of single-channel con-
effects point away from this pocket or are at a relatively ductance (0.07 pS). The conductance of the F484C
large distance from it. These results strongly support mutant was reduced to 0.2 pS (data not shown). This
the notion that most or all mutations with large effects is consistent with F484 lining directly the pore. Of note,
on channel block do not change inhibitor binding by the equivalent residue to F484 coordinates Cl in the
nonspecific conformational rearrangements of the pore StClC crystal (Dutzler et al., 2002). Both mutations also
structure. It is rather inferred that these amino acids line changed ClC-1 gating, with F484A having stronger ef-
an inhibitor binding pocket that is close to the crystallo- fects (Figures 8C and 8D). Both mutants remained anion
graphically resolved Cl ion and that is accessible from selective with a preference of Cl  Br  I similar to
WT ClC-1 (data not shown).the cytoplasmic side.
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Figure 7. Reconstituting the 9-AC Binding Site in ClC-0 by a Double
Figure 8. Biophysical Properties of ClC-1 Pore MutantsMutation
(A–F) Inside-out patch clamp measurements of WT ClC-1 (A) and(A) Superfusion with 0.5 mM 9-AC of an oocyte injected with the
various point mutations affecting crucial amino acids (B–F). PatchesT471S mutant of ClC-0 does not result in current inhibition. The
were clamped between 140mV and 80mV for 400 ms in stepsV419M mutant (B) is also resistant to 9-AC. (C) Introducing the
of 20mV, after a prepulse to 60mV and followed by a test pulsedouble mutation T471S/V419M results in 9-AC sensitivity in an ex-
to140mV. For clarity, only traces for140mV,60mV, and60mVperiment done under otherwise identical conditions. Note that cur-
are shown. Horizontal scale bars indicate 200 ms, and vertical scalerents of the double mutant are typically much smaller. Oocytes were
bars indicate 100 pA, WT ClC-1; 100 pA, E232C; 25 pA, F484A; 50held at 30mV and stepped repeatedly every 12 s sequentially to
pA, F484C; 400 pA, Y578W; 200 pA, Y578A.40mV and140mV (pulse durations, 100 ms (40mV) and 200 ms
(G and H) Noise analysis of point mutants that change the Cl(140mV), respectively; holding potential, 40mV). The current at
coordinating amino acids F484 and Y578. Nonstationary noise anal-40mV is shown as a function of time. Similar effects were observed
ysis of time-dependent currents observed upon stepping toin four experiments. Kds for 9-AC inhibition were above 1 mM for
160mV was performed (Pusch et al., 1994). The variance of thethe single mutants and 107  12 M for ClC-0V419M,T471S.
current is plotted as a function of its magnitude. From these data,
the single-channel conductance of ClC-1F484A is estimated to 0.07 
0.05 pS (SD, n 
 7), that of CIC-1Y578A to 1.8  0.4 pS (SD, n 
 8),
and that of ClC-1Y578W to 1.2  0.2 (SD, n 
 4) (data not shown),Mutations in Y578 (helix R) had comparatively minor
which compare to 1–2 pS for WT ClC-1 (Pusch et al., 1994; Savianeeffects on 9-AC inhibition, although the crystal structure
et al., 1999).suggests that both Y578 and F484 coordinate Cl. Noise
analysis indicated that the single-channel conductance
of Y578A amounted to 1.8  0.4 pS and thus was not Discussion
much different from WT (Figure 8H). ClC-1Y578A and
ClC-1Y578W retained a ClBr I selectivity sequence, Despite the enormous physiological importance of Cl
channels, their pharmacology is much less developedindicating that pore properties are largely conserved.
When E232 was mutated, the channel completely lost than that of cation channels (Jentsch et al., 2002). With
the exception of drugs targeting ligand-gated GABAAits voltage-dependent gating (Figure 8B for E232C). This
finding agrees with the proposed role of this glutamate and glycine receptor channels, Cl channel inhibitors
have mostly low affinities, and it has remained unclearin gating. Its single-channel conductance as estimated
by noise analysis in the presence of 20 M CPA (to where they bind to the channel protein. In this work, we
have identified an inhibitor binding site in a CLC channel.introduce current relaxations) was close to the WT value
(1.3  0.3 pS, data not shown). Similar to previously Starting from a critical amino acid identified by a chi-
meric approach, we have used the bacterial structuredescribed E232Q and E232K mutants (Fahlke et al.,
1997b), E232C and E232A also retained the WT Cl  to predict further amino acids that might be important
for inhibitor binding. The fact that the side chains ofBr  I selectivity sequence.
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StClC amino acids that correspond to ClC-1 residues conspicuously points away from it (Figure 6C). Hence,
the effects of these mutations may be due to conforma-that strongly influence 9-AC block cluster around a
rather well defined “pocket,” lined by amino acids from tional changes. In particular, mutations in V536 may
influence the neighboring high-impact amino acid S537.different helices and loops, demonstrates that struc-
tures of CLC proteins are highly conserved. On the other hand, residues pointing into the pocket (in
particular the high-impact ones) are likely to interact
more directly with the inhibitor.9-AC Binds from the Intracellular Side
By contrast, most amino acids that had little effectThe crystal structure of the StClC protein (Dutzler et
on channel block were at a larger distance from thisal., 2002) revealed that valine 402, the bacterial residue
pocket or had side chains that pointed away from it (bluecorresponding to ClC-1 S537 that was identified in our
residues in Figures 6B and 6C). This strongly argueschimeric approach, is located deep in the channel pro-
that most of the observed pharmacological effects aretein. It is predicted to be accessible only from the intra-
specific and not due to overall conformational re-cellular side. This agrees with the sidedness of inhibitor
arrangements in this highly conserved region.action and its voltage-dependence. Indeed, CPA and
In the binding pocket, the inhibitor may interact withrelated substances exert a strongly voltage-dependent
several aromatic residues, i.e., with F484, and, possiblyblock that is relieved at inside-positive voltages that
to a lesser degree, with F288. As both 9-AC and CPAtend to open the channel (Aromataris et al., 1999; Pusch
are also aromatic compounds, this may involve hy-et al., 2000, 2001). This observation is consistent with
drophobic or  stacking interactions as proposed fornegatively charged CPA being driven into the pore from
other drug-channel interactions (Mitcheson et al., 2000).the cytoplasmic side at inside-negative voltages. Al-
The direct neighbors of F484 also influenced 9-AC block.though 9-AC block was previously thought to be voltage
G483 is classified as a high-impact residue and M485independent, the present data show that it similarly de-
as a medium-impact residue. Substitution of M485 bypends on voltage. The main difference lies in its ex-
valine in ClC-0 abolished 9-AC sensitivity, while mutat-tremely slow binding/unbinding kinetics. When applied
ing it to cysteine in ClC-1 (M485C) increased 9-AC affin-extracellularly in whole-cell measurements, the hy-
ity. It is interesting to note that the more hydrophobicdrophobic 9-AC molecule has to diffuse across the
9-AC is strongly influenced by mutations in both F288membrane to reach its site of action. Together with its
and F484, whereas the efficacy of the less hydrophobicslow binding kinetics, this explains the notoriously slow
CPA depends much more on F288 than on F484 (Fig-effect of 9-AC on ClC-1. The slower onset of inhibition
ure 5).(but unchanged affinity) observed with a charge reversal
Two high-impact (G483, F484) and two medium-of K585, whose side chain probably protrudes into the
impact (S189, Y578) residues coordinate a Cl ion in theintracellular entrance of the pore (Dutzler et al., 2002),
StClC crystal (Dutzler et al., 2002). Therefore, one mayis consistent with the hypothesis that 9-AC reaches its
speculate that the negative side chain of either 9-ACbinding site through the same pathway that is used by
or CPA may interact with these residues, possibly inCl ions in the permeation process. However, as K585E
competition with Cl. Inhibition by 9-AC was correlatedalso changes the gating of the channel, we cannot ex-
with the side chain volume of the amino acid at positionclude that 9-AC reaches its binding site through some
537, which is occupied by serine in WT ClC-1. This resi-other pathway that is less frequently accessible in the
due is not expected to interact with the Cl as inferredK585E mutant.
from the StClC crystal. Substitutions with larger or
smaller side chains decreased or increased 9-AC affin-The Inhibitor Binding Pocket in ClC-1
ity, respectively. This may indicate a direct effect, or theAll high-impact amino acids that strongly affected chan-
orientation of another residue, which directly contactsnel block clustered in a region that is accessible from
9-AC, may be dependent on the residue at this position.the cytoplasm and that partially overlaps with the Cl
binding site in the bacterial protein (Dutzler et al., 2002).
The high-impact residues are located in several different 9-AC and CPA Binding Have Different
Structural Requirementshelices: the beginning of helix F (E232; based on CPA
affinity), helix H (F288), beginning of helix N (F484 and The S537T mutation in ClC-1 did not only affect the
block by 9-AC but also caused about a 10-fold differenceneighbors), and the stretch between helix O and P (V536,
S537, and H538). They surround a partially hydrophobic in affinity for CPA, a chemically quite different blocker.
It was also possible to transfer CPA sensitivity to ClC-0pocket that is large enough to accommodate either 9-AC
or CPA (R.E. and T.J.J., unpublished data). The medium- and ClC-2 by changing the corresponding threonines
to serines. However, while the ClC-2 mutant was alsoimpact amino acids, the mutations of which had moder-
ate effects on channel inhibition, are located in the same sensitive to 9-AC, the ClC-0 mutant was resistant. This
clearly shows that the binding sites for these inhibitorsregion and are often directly adjacent to high-impact
residues. The side chains of most high- and medium- are overlapping but not identical. This is also supported
by the differential effect of the present ClC-1 mutationsimpact residues point into the putative binding pocket.
However, there are some exceptions. For instance, the on 9-AC and CPA block, respectively (Figure 5). By com-
paring sequences between ClC-0, -1, and -2 and takingside chains of the high-impact residues V487 and V536
do not point directly into the pocket in the ClC-1 struc- into account the crystal structure, we identified a second
residue (M485 in ClC-1) that is important for 9-AC- buttural model (Figure 6B), and the side chain of the me-
dium-impact isoleucine 290 (which is mutated in a pedi- not for CPA binding. Combining the two point mutations
(T471S and V419M) that introduce ClC-1 residues at thegree with dominant myotonia [Pusch et al., 1995b])
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equivalent ClC-0 positions, we created a 9-AC binding cate that in an open configuration this residue does not
exert a large influence on the permeating anion.site in ClC-0. The structural basis for the requirement
of a methionine in ClC-0 at position 419 for the observed Many mutations analyzed here also changed ClC-1
gating to varying degrees (Figure 8). Permeation and9-AC sensitivity is, however, obscure, as the reverse
mutation in ClC-1 (M485V) decreased 9-AC sensitivity gating are tightly coupled in CLC channels (Pusch et
al., 1995a), and many mutations in different parts ofonly moderately. The side chain of the corresponding
StClC residue A358 points toward the extracellular di- CLC proteins change gating (Fahlke et al., 1995, 1997b;
Jentsch et al., 2002; Ludewig et al., 1997; Pusch et al.,rection, toward E148, the glutamate that is implicated
in gating. An indirect effect on 9-AC sensitivity can there- 1995b). Of particular interest are mutations in E232. In
the crystal structure of the bacterial protein, its nega-fore not be excluded.
The StClC structure probably represents a closed tively charged side chain obstructs the pore above the
Cl binding site. This led to the suggestion that this sidechannel (Dutzler et al., 2002). Hence, it is likely that we
have identified the inhibitor binding site in the closed chain may represent a gate (Dutzler et al., 2002) that
possibly moves out of the permeation pathway in re-conformation. This is compatible with recent findings
that clofibrates bind with higher affinity to the closed sponse to the presence of anions, thereby explaining
Cl-dependent gating (Pusch et al., 1995a). In agree-than to the open state of ClC-1 (Pusch et al., 2001). This
in turn underlies the voltage-dependent block by CPA ment with this hypothesis, the E232C mutant almost
totally lacked gating (Figure 8B). ClC-K channels, inand possibly also by 9-AC.
which, in a rare exception, this glutamate is replaced
by valine or leucine (Kieferle et al., 1994) have minimalEffect of Point Mutations on Pore
gating (Este´vez et al., 2001; Waldegger and Jentsch,Properties and Gating
2000), and introducing glutamate at this positionThe originally identified serine 537 is predicted to be at
strongly enhanced and changed gating (Waldegger anda relatively large distance of 7 A˚ from the Cl binding
Jentsch, 2000). Replacing the equivalent E to A in eithersite. Mutating this residue did not greatly alter open-
ClC-4 or ClC-5 also seemed to abolish gating (Friedrichpore properties like ion selectivity and single-channel
et al., 1999). On the other hand, mutations in E232 ofconductance. Thus, S537 is probably not directly in-
ClC-1 did not change ion selectivity (Fahlke et al., 1997a)volved in forming the ion-selective pore.
and single-channel conductance, in further agreementIn contrast, the crystal structure predicts that the
with this hypothesis.ClC-1 residues S189, G483, F484, and Y578 may directly
coordinate a Cl ion (Dutzler et al., 2002). Except for
the glycine, these amino acids are extremely conserved Conclusion
among species and homologs, although, in a rare excep- In this work, we have identified and characterized an
tion, the tyrosine is replaced by alanine in the yeast inhibitor binding site in a CLC chloride channel. It is
ScClC (Gef1p) (Greene et al., 1993). Mutations in F484 localized close to the chloride binding site and is acces-
(F484A and F484C) indeed drastically reduced single- sible only from the intracellular side. Exchanges of single
channel conductance but left the ClBr I selectiv- amino acids have large differential effects on two
ity sequence intact. We have shown previously that mu- classes of inhibitors. The successful use of the 3D crys-
tating the ClC-0 equivalent of ClC-1 S189 to threonine tal structure of the bacterial StClC protein to predict
(S123T) reduced single-channel conductance and mod- additional residues involved in inhibitor binding demon-
erately changed halide selectivity (Ludewig et al., 1996). strates that the structures of CLC channels are highly
Somewhat surprisingly, no significant changes in single- conserved between bacteria and mammals. Our results
channel conductances and halide selectivity sequences suggest that molecular modeling based on the bacterial
were observed with mutations in Y578 (Y578W and channel may be useful to develop new drugs targeting
Y578A; Figures 8G and 8H). Interestingly, methionine specific channels of this ion channel class. The crucial
485 of ClC-1 that now turns out to influence 9-AC binding role of CLC channels in cell physiology, as demonstrated
and that is a direct neighbor of Cl coordinating F484, by their mutational inactivation in several human dis-
is mutated to valine in a patient with recessive myotonia eases, makes them prime targets for synthetic drugs of
(Meyer-Kleine et al., 1995). The M485V mutation reduced medical importance.
single-channel conductance to 0.3 pS (Wollnik et al.,
1997). Experimental Procedures
Hence, mutating amino acids corresponding to Cl-
Construction of Mutant Channels and Expressioncoordinating residues in the crystal of the bacterial pro-
in Xenopus Oocytestein (Dutzler et al., 2002) does not necessarily change
Human ClC-1 and rat ClC-2 clones were used. Cloning of ClC-0,pore properties such as single-channel conductance
ClC-1, and ClC-2 into the oocyte expression vector PTLN was pre-
and ion selectivity. This is compatible with the notion viously described (Lorenz et al., 1996; Ludewig et al., 1996). Chime-
that the published crystal structure shows a closed con- ras and point mutants were constructed by recombinant PCR. Num-
bering in chimeras always represents amino acid positions fromformation of the channel. For K channels, it was re-
the complete channels the fragments were taken from (accessioncently shown that open and closed configurations differ
numbers: ClC-0, CAA40078; hClC-1: CAA80996; rClC-2: CAA45500).significantly (Jiang et al., 2002). Until the open conforma-
ClC-1295; ClC-2	273;449; ClC-1	468 e.g., represents a chimera whosetion of CLC channels is known, it is unclear whether and
first 295 amino acids are from ClC-1, followed by amino acids 273
to which extent the crystallographically resolved Cl to 449 of ClC-2, followed by all ClC-1 amino acids after position
binding site correlates with a selectivity filter. Thus, the 468. The amino acids 16 to 61 are deleted in the ClC-216-61 mutant.
For the patch clamp analysis of ClC-0 constructs, we additionallynegligible biophysical effects of mutating Y578 may indi-
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inserted a point mutation that completely eliminates the slow gate alignment from Dutzler et al. (2002) was used to create models for
ClC-1 (112-596) dimers. The lowest energy model was selected.(C212S) (Lin et al., 1999).
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